Advocacy + Policy

• Density
In 2016 RiNo worked with Councilman Albus Brooks and surrounding neighborhoods to support a rezoning that increases density around the newly opened 38th and Blake commuter rail station. Development of up to 16 stories will be allowed and will be tied to both design and affordability requirements.

• Affordability
The challenges of affordability are real all over Denver, and we’re feeling that particularly hard in RiNo. To combat this, RiNo is supporting the implementation of affordability requirements that will be tied to density as the district develops out. RiNo continues to financially support the proposed Artspace project and has actively worked with developers to carve out affordable living and working space.

• Design
The creation of a unique RiNo-wide design overlay and the development of RiNo Design Guidelines have been a tremendous priority this year. The Design Overlay is nearly complete, and will amend the zoning with the neighborhood to require more thoughtful design to activate streets and allow light. The Design Guidelines will help carry the RiNo aesthetic through, even as development continues.

• Bicycle and Pedestrian Friendly
The two-way conversion of Blake Street, and the addition of a new dedicated bicycle lane in each direction, was a big win for RiNo in 2016, and now the focus shifts to 35th Street from Wazee to the riverfront to include the same. Look for more projects focused on elevating the sustainability conversation.

• Sustainability
We’re shifting into high-gear in prioritizing sustainable development and infrastructure with an eye towards supporting the river that is at the heart of the district (and our name). Green stormwater comes to Brighton Boulevard with reconstruction, and RiNo is taking a lead on designing 35th Street from Wazee to the riverfront to include the same. Look for more projects focused on elevating the sustainability conversation.

• Data
Through a partnership with CU Denver, RiNo is undertaking a massive data analysis of our district, including its current status, changes made and changes underway. We’re hoping to help everyone better understand the opportunities and challenges at stake and then work together to address them.
Support for Artists + Creatives

• Artspace
  Artspace continues their pre-development work to locate up to 100 affordable artist work-live units in a new RiNo development that will also feature an affordable commercial and community space component. The project is anticipated to move into development in the next two years.

• The Crush
  RiNo invested $50,000 in expanding The Crush in 2016, and our community and sponsors helped triple that making this the biggest mural event yet. In all, RiNo welcomed more than 70 international and local artists who helped produce more than 80 new murals around the neighborhood in an event that continues to capture the city’s imagination.

• Artist Learning Series
  RiNo has teamed up with local businesses to produce an artist support series where member artists can access free support from attorneys, accountants and other business development experts.

• Projects for Artists
  RiNo is engaging with local artists on a number of projects to support placemaking within the neighborhood, funding initiatives that give artists opportunities for paid local work that also activates the district.

Placemaking

• 38th Street Underpass
  Before the end of 2016, the challenging 38th Street underpass will get a makeover, including a new artist-designed lighting installation and murals. This effort ties into a bigger conversation led by RiNo to advance reconstruction of this challenging infrastructure.

• 35th Street Design
  RiNo kicks off the redesign of 35th Street from Wazee to the river in 2016 to create a unique connector focused on pedestrians, cyclists and green stormwater infrastructure.

• Design ON the Streets
  In an effort to create more welcoming spaces for bicyclists and pedestrians, RiNo is investing in new creative crosswalks throughout the neighborhood as well as putting RiNos on bikes wherever there are bicycle lanes!

• RiNo Wayfinding
  New RiNo signage will begin sprouting up throughout the neighborhood in 2016/2017 helping to establish the RiNo brand and get everyone to where they need to go.

• Brighton Blvd.
  Perhaps the most anticipated project in RiNo has finally broken ground… Brighton Boulevard will undergo a $29M transformation to be completed by early 2018, bringing new streets, sidewalks, lighting, trees, a raised, protected cycle track and green stormwater treatment. The neighborhood supported the project helping to fund $3M of enhancements on the street.

Branding, Marketing + Programming

• NEW RiNo Website
  RiNo rolls out a new, user-friendly website in 2016 that brings together everything you need to know about our district, including easy-to-use maps, data and more access to information about what’s happening in RiNo.

• RiNo Made
  A new brand for all the incredible creative work coming out of RiNo rolls out in 2016/2017, in an effort to grow awareness for RiNo creatives and artists and further amplify the RiNo name.

• RiNo Events
  RiNo is home to an increasing number of events, programs and activities! The RiNo organization hosts quarterly socials bringing together the diverse stakeholders of the neighborhood, and supports a growing number of other programming including, in 2016, The Crush, the RiNo Music Festival, RiNo Oktoberfest and much more.

• RiNo Field Guide Magazine
  Twice a year, RiNo produces 10,000 of these publications to help our visitors navigate the district and get to know the members of the RiNo Art District!

• RiNo Art District Merchandise
  This year RiNo has released a series of merchandise promoting our RiNo Art District brand as well as a special series of pint glasses and t-shirts that are designed by artists. Proceeds from the artist designed merchandise go directly to the artists that created them. Pick up yours at the RiNo Art District office!

“We are working hard on changing the paradigm of gentrification to a community that is empowered to rise together.”
—Tracy Weil, RiNo Art District Co-Founder

—Tracy Weil, RiNo Art District Co-Founder
HOURS: Galleries & Studio Buildings are often open during District-wide tours and First Fridays as well as by appointment. Check with individual locations for visiting hours and to schedule appointments.

BINDERY ON BLAKE: STUDIOS AT THE BINDERY
2901 Blake Street
13 Studios & Creatives - Open First Fridays 6-9pm

BLUE SILO STUDIOS
4701 National Western Dr.
303-629-8768
Originally built as a creamery in the early 1900s, Blue Silo was converted into studios in 2003 and now houses 15 artist’s studios.

COLORADO PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS CENTER
3636 Chestnut Place
cpacphoto.org
Gallery, school, and nonprofit organization dedicated to photography since 1963.

DATELINE
3004 Larimer Street
303-505-2027
ddateeline.com
DATELINE is an alternative exhibition space for emerging contemporary art.

DRY ICE FACTORY
3300 Walnut Street
dryicefactory.org
The Dry Ice Factory is a creative community featuring office/creative suites ranging from 300–2,600 s.f., Member Artists, and the Colorado Photographic Arts Center.

FORNEY MUSEUM OF TRANSPORTATION
4303 Brighton Blvd.
303-297-1113
forneymuseum.org
Antique Cars, Rail Equipment, Buggies, Carriages, Bicycles, Motorcycles, and more...

GLOBEVEILLE RIVERFRONT ART CENTER (GRACE)
888 E 50th Ave
720-476-6710
studiosatgrace.com
Multifaceted contemporary arts building - two galleries, 14 studios, weekly life drawing, plus coffee, prints, books, rarities, and more.

HELIKON GALLERY & STUDIOS
5675 Wynkoop Street
helikongallery.com
Over 80 indoor and outdoor studios for artists and creative entrepreneurs.

IRONTON STUDIOS
3636 Chestnut Place
irontonstudios.com
IRONTON STUDIOS

Galleries & Studio Buildings
p. 4–5

Member Artists
p. 8–13
This September, nearly 80 artists took to the streets of RiNo to add a new splash of color to the neighborhood. The Crush, RiNo’s annual street art event, brought together local, national, and internationally renowned graffiti and street artists for a week-long celebration of art and community that resulted in the creation of almost 100 new murals throughout the district.

Through a partnership between the RiNo Art District, local artist Jonathan Lamb, and Crush Founder, Robin Munro, this year’s event was the largest in the seven years since its inception.

“We estimate that we had over 15,000 visitors to the neighborhood during the weekend of the event,” said RiNo Art District Executive Director, Jamie Licko. “The neighborhood got a huge boost as a result of the event.”

This year, the Crush engaged with local businesses and artists to allow the event to touch every corner of RiNo. Thirty local businesses sponsored this year’s event, allowing for local artists to comprise nearly half of all participating muralists.

The mission of the annual event is to “bring art out of the gallery and into the streets,” allowing the neighborhood to celebrate its creative foundations and promote art in every aspect of the area.

“The Crush believes that public art is a catalyst for safety, cleanliness, curb-appeal, creativity, growth, business interest, and investment,” said Amanda Kriss, Project Coordinator with the Crush. “We still want to maintain the unique cultural identity in this rapidly evolving community.”

This year’s murals will stand as a testament to the dedication of the artists and the community for the next year, adding interest to an already fascinating part of Denver. The Crush allowed RiNo’s “outdoor gallery” to burst into the global street art scene and solidified Denver as a world-renowned destination for street art.
MEMBER ARTISTS

As the centerpiece to the Crush, Spanish Artist, **Dulk**, crafted an enchanting, whimsical mural entitled “The Tortoise and Harriet,” ahead of the children’s book he and RiNo local, **J Audrey Nelson** are releasing by the same name. The book will follow the adventures of two unlikely friends, Boris the Tortoise and Harriet the Hare, mixing illustration and photography to create an imaginative, intriguing children’s book.

**HADLEY HOOPER**  
3636 Chestnut Place  
Ironton Studios  
hadleyhooper.com

Painting and illustration studio. Visitors welcome by appointment.

**ZACH HOWARD**  
zachhoward.carbonmade.com  
3195 Blake Street, Unit 102

I’m an illustrator and painter of murals, paintings, t-shirts, and comics.

**KARL GIRL STUDIOS**  
2901 Blake Street  
Studios at the Bindery  
720-320-6843  
karlgirlstudios.com

Specializing in acrylic paintings and mixed media.

**PETER KARNER**  
3300 Walnut Street, Suite 107  
Dry Ice Factory  
970-588-3768  
peterkarnerpottery.net

Ceramics for life.  
Handmade stoneware ceramics for kitchen and home.

**JONO GALLERY**  
3317 Blake Street, Unit 101  
303-704-3364  
JonaGallery.com

Large acrylic paintings inspired by science fiction subject matter.

**LAURA KRUDENER**  
3457 Ringsby Court #105  
laurakrudener.com

Large-scale, contemporary abstract painting.  
Art studio by appointment only. Located in TAXI Zone 2.

**CALVIN LEE**  
2901 Blake Street  
Studios at the Bindery  
970-618-9184  
calvinleeartist.com

Cosmic handmade stencils and paintings of the urban landscape.

**LAUREN MCCALLIN**  
3377 Blake Street, Suite 113  
720-427-4761  
laurennmccallin.com

Art depicting landscapes, portraits, figures, Chinese calligraphy, and social commentary.

**TIM MOONEY**  
2901 Blake Street  
Studios at the Bindery  
timmooneystudios.com

Artworks generated from interplay of abstract, figurative & landscape forms.

**KARLAGIRL STUDIOS**  
2901 Blake Street  
Studios at the Bindery  
720-320-6843  
karlagirlstudios.com

Mixed media artist: landscapes, urban & natural; Inspirations: Basquiat, Kentridge, Cassatt.
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**PERFORMANCE**

**MOTH CONTEMPORARY CIRCUS CENTER**  
4321 Broadway, Unit 5  
303-955-8274  
circuscenter.com

A space dedicated to LEARN, TRAIN, CREATE and PERFORM high-level circus.

**WONDERBOUND**  
1075 Park Avenue West  
303-292-4700  
wonderbound.com

A New American Dance Company at the doorway to RiNo.

**MODEST ARTS**  
2350 Arapahoe Street  
modestarts.org

A theatre & film preparatory program for high schoolers.

**MOTH Contemporary Circus Center** is the premier circus and aerial training facility in Denver, Colorado. Programs are tailored to all ability levels, from hobbyists to paid professionals.

Recreational classes include aerials, acrobatics, trampoline, tramp wall, juggling, tight wire, clowning/character acting, act creation, choreography, dance for circus, and more.

For the professionally minded artist, we have a 9-month professional training program for youth and adults, designed to help you reach your dreams of becoming a professional.

Image: MOTH performers (#81) during Crush 2016 in front of mural by Scribe and Mike Graves
Local artist, Thomas ‘Detour’ Evans, returned to the 2016 Crush to bring another colorful portrait to the streets of RiNo. This year’s vibrant, expressionist mural at Nocturne Jazz & Supper Club depicts one of the pioneers of the American jazz scene, Art Blakey, and was a crowd favorite.

50 DRESSES BY TESS VIGIL
3525 Walnut Street #2
Walnut Workshop
303-941-3806
50dresses.com

Women’s fashion design studio and sewing lesson lab for kids and adults.

BLAKE STREET GLASS STUDIO
3433 Blake Street
303-296-1072
blakestreeerglass.com

Blake Street Glass Studio creates award-winning glass art sculptures that capture the imagination.

ECD METAL WORKS
3495 Wynkoop Street
303-507-5275
ecd-co.com

Sculpture, public art, metal fabrication, furniture design.

AD COLLABORATIVE
3040 Blake Street
Backyard on Blake
806-577-0030
ANDcolaborative.com

We are a custom furniture and photography business in Denver.

DENVER BESPOKE
4120 Brighton Blvd. Unit A-32
720-379-5072
denverbespoke.com

Bespoke suits and overcoats made onsite from fine woolens.

FASHION DESIGN CENTER
DENVER
3300 Walnut St. Suite 112
Dry Ice Factory
lisa@fashiondesigncenterdenver.com

Revolutionary Garment District for small lines with BIG PLANS!

BELLA GLASS STUDIO
3950 Wynkoop Street
303-462-4221
bellaglassstudios.com

Providing fun glass classes plus beer and wine for creativity!

DENVER DRESsMAKERS
4120 Brighton Blvd. Unit A-32
720-379-5072
denverdressmakers.com

Couture bridal and high-fashion outerwear handmade in studio.

HOUSEFISH
4800 Washington St. Unit E
720-295-5068
housefish.com

Housefish manufactures clever, useful, environmentally responsible modern furniture.

WHERE WOOD MEETS STEEL
4903 Washington Street
720-318-6521
wwms.net

Custom furniture designed and built for living spaces and businesses.

JUNOWORKS
3636 Chestnut Place
303-291-0255
JunoWorks.com

Sculpture design, fabrication and installation. Check out our website.

SJOTIME INDUSTRIES
4800 Washington St. Unit E
720-988-9966
sjotime.com

Sjotime industries designs and builds furniture and other creative objects.

STELLAR JAY TIES
2973 Arapahoe Street
303-536-9907
stellarjayties.com

Premium leather neck-wear fashioned by hand, for a distinct, sophisticated look.

WHERE WOOD MEETS STEEL
4903 Washington Street
720-318-6521
wwms.net

Custom furniture designed and built for living spaces and businesses.
DID YOU KNOW?

The RiNo Art District is home to around 200 individual artist/creative studios (including the 62 Member Artists on pages 8–13) with more in the works! Many of the Galleries & Studio Bldgs (p.4&6) have multiple studio spaces:

- BLUE SILO: 15
- GRACE & WALNUT WORKSHOP: over 80
- HELIKON: 14
- IRONTON: 19
- REDLINE: 10-15
- DRY ICE FACTORY: 23
- BINDERY ON BLAKE: 13

OZ ARCHITECTURE
3003 Larimer Street
303-881-5704
ozarch.com

Custom architectural design and fabrication. By artist Jodie Roth Cooper and designer Jordan Gravely.

PEAK CREATIVE
3330 Larimer Street, Suite 2B
720-240-6767
peak-creative.com

Bringing into being intelligent, beautiful and effective creative work.

PINKSHAG DESIGN
2921 Walnut Street
303-875-0401
pinkshagdesign.com

A boutique design firm - branding. print. web.

SANDERSON STEWART
3270 Blake Street, Suite 120
855-656-5255
sandersonstewart.com

Sanderson Stewart is an award-winning regional community development services firm.

STUDIO 2B
2527 Larimer Street
303-298-0900
studio2bdenver.com

Stunning contemporary furniture, European kitchens, Art, Lighting & Unique home accessories.
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We sat down with Crush founder, Robin Munro, to get some insights into the event and his vision for the Crush and RiNo moving forward:

How did you get involved in street art?
I got into street art in my teens. I was already really into art and spent most of my time in the streets skateboarding and doing graffiti.

What inspired you to create this event?
I was always into events like “Scribble Jam.” This was a full hip hop event focused on all four elements. I felt that Denver needed something that could showcase the talent we have here. Everyone felt so divided and I wanted to bring the culture and community closer together. I wanted a strong platform for our visual artists.

How has the event evolved over the years?
Over the years this event has taken on many changes. The culture has changed. Everyone wants to be a street artist, the streets are filled with art. What started as a movement in the hip hop arena has transformed into something more. Because I have such a strong desire to unify artists, I wanted to continue to provide a platform for all to freely express themselves. Jon Lamb with Like Minded came in and helped bridge a bunch of those gaps. This last year, we had a great amount of support from the RiNo Art District, allowing for Jon and I to really work on what we do best and curate artists.

Why RiNo?
This area that I knew as “Five Points” or the “east side” was the perfect place for this event. It was one of the few places in Denver that had the building structures that would make the perfect canvas. This used to be an industrial area, lots of warehouses. This area was perfect for graffiti! Close to the train lines, huge walls, and it was a part of town not many ventured into seven years ago. Roads without sidewalks, one way streets. I started painting Snooze and several other buildings with my friend Each. We loved this area, it was our playground.

What has the Crush brought to the neighborhood?
Crush has brought unity through art and this movement. It has made it even more exciting to be here. It has given a voice to the streets.

What is your vision for The Crush moving forward?
Moving forward I would love to maintain a balance of graffiti and street art. Graffiti is the root of this movement, we must celebrate this culture and all those who are continuing to be positive voices for our community and advance free thinking. I will continue to do workshops and teach mural classes for the youth. I would love to one day have a free youth learning facility that provides all areas of artist expression.

What has been the most gratifying part of The Crush?
The most gratifying part is seeing the entire community work together to make this all happen; people of all ages and backgrounds working, helping, and learning from one another. I can’t help but smile just thinking about it. It’s the real meaning behind what CRUSH stands for: Creative Rituals Under Social Harmony.

What other projects are you working on?
We are about to launch a new studio space with Like Minded! Some big things coming up Colorado!

Anything else?
First a shout out to all my Civilized crew! Thanks to Like Minded and RiNo for believing in me and this dream I have. I look forward to helping take this further. One love!
CYCLING & HEALTH

**EPIC RYDE**
2825 Larimer Street
303-416-4907
epicryde.com

Indoor cycling, TRX and group fitness classes. Epic Ryde offers functional workouts that will satisfy all of your fitness needs.

**FIGHT GRAVITY FITNESS**
3300 Walnut Street
Dry Ice Factory
303-351-2846
fightgravityflt.com

Private Studio Personal and Small Group Training

**FIT REPUBLIC RINO**
2635 Walnut Street
303-601-9153
fitrepublicusa.com

Fitness studio, offering Pilates equipment sessions, and a variety of group classes.

**THE FITNESS BRANCH**
3070 Blake Street #160
720-514-9916
thefitnessbranch.com


**LODO MASSAGE & PRIVATE YOGA STUDIO**
3101 Walnut St. Suite 200
720-468-6079
lodomassage.com

Provides Therapeutic, Deep Tissue Massage, and Private Yoga Classes.

**MANNA PILATES**
2815 Larimer Street
773-550-6505
mannapilates.com

Pilates|fitness studio, offering Pilates equipment sessions, and a variety of group classes.

**RINO PHYSICAL THERAPY, INC**
In the Dive Volleyball Wellness Center
2335 Delgany Street
612-310-6708
rinopt.com

The highest level of 1-on-1 physical therapy in Denver.

**RINOVELO**
3525 Walnut Street
303-913-2175
rinovelo.com

A full service bicycle shop specializing in custom single speed and fixed gear urban bikes.

**SAMANA FLOAT CENTER**
1307 26th Street
970-534-1118
samanafloat.com

Floating improves health, alleviates stress. Eliminates fatigue, speeds the body’s healing process.
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RiNo’s favorite Tortilla Factory, *Raquelita’s Tortillas*, joined forces with Milagro Tequila artist, *Beo Hake*, to create the building’s first mural during this year’s Crush event. Beo made the journey from his home in Mexico City, Mexico to paint a mural depicting the folk legends of Mexico and the native populations there.
COMMUNITY & BUSINESS SERVICES

A SMALL PRINT SHOP
3820 Larimer Street
asmallprintshop.com

ACORN BOOKBINDING
2901 Blake Street
Acorn Bookbinding offers custom binding and repair services.

BORAL CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS/READY MIXED CONCRETE COMPANY
4395 Washington Street
Boral Construction Materials provides quality concrete and aggregate throughout Colorado.

CIRRUSMD
3330 Larimer Street, Suite 2A
With CirrusMD patients and providers connect virtually for better, faster care.

COLLEGIATE PEAKS BANK
3350 Brighton Blvd, Unit #135
Community bank providing business loans to local businesses and individuals.

CREATIVE ALIGNMENTS
3463 Blake Street, Suite 200
Creative Alignments uses a time-based model to recruit for companies.

RATHOD | MOHAMEDBHAI
2701 Lawrence St, Suite 100
Civil Rights Attorneys

TRANSWORLD BUSINESS ADVISORS OF DENVER
3000 Lawrence Street
Transworld assists visionary entrepreneurs in buying and selling businesses in Denver.

3D TWINSIE
720-967-0547
3DTwinsie.com

34 DEGREES
2825 Larimer Street
303-861-4818
34-degrees.com

CUSTOM photorealistic figurines through body scanning and color 3D printing.

CREATIVE ALIGNMENTS
3463 Blake Street, Suite 200
303-835-9066
creativealignments.com

Widely published researcher can help you organize and write grants.

DENVER COUNTY FAIR
National Western Stock Show Complex
denvercountyfair.org
Bringing out everyone’s best!

HARRY’S URBAN FARMERS’ MARKET
720-413-6453
harryurbanfarmersmarket.com

AUTUMN DAUGHTERS
3149 Blake Street
carolyndaughters.com

Heirloom Tomato Farms
3611 Chestnut Place
heirloomtomatofarms.com
Specializing in the cultivation and preservation of organic heirloom tomatoes.

HOUSEGREENING INC.
5230 Walnut Street
303-516-7250
housegreening.com

MILE HIGH MUTTS
3500 Chestnut Place
303-296-3998
milehighmutts.com

34° Crisps are delightfully light and crunchy crackers that are simply good to eat.

3D TWINSIE
720-967-0547
3DTwinsie.com

ACORN BOOKBINDING
2901 Blake Street
Studios at the Bindery
acornbookbindingllc.com

BREAD THIRTEEN
3124 Larimer Street
broadthirteen.com
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COWORKING SPACES & COLLABORATIVE

ASSEMBLY
3461 Ringsby Ct. Unit 440
720-287-4760
assemblywys

A thoughtfully-designed space for your team to call home. The Lot is a creative collective for audio & visual content.

CONVERGE DENVER
3327 Brighton Blvd
303-296-0469
convergedenver.com

A Coworking Community for Creators. An eclectic mix of light industrial and local food related companies.

ENTERPRISE
3000 Lawrence Street
Enterprise5280.com

A members based coworking space and community for elevating entrepreneurs. Shared art studio. Printmaking, darkroom, sculpture/wood shop, for contemporary art.

MIDTOWN INDUSTRIAL CENTER
4120 Brighton Blvd.
303-298-1111
westfield-co.com

An eclectic mix of light industrial and local food related companies.

PROCESSUS
the institute for art and life
2555 24th Street
303-526-8064
processusartlife.com

A thoughtfully-designed space for your team to call home. The Lot is a creative collective for audio & visual content.

SPACESCOWORKING & COLLABORATIVE

THE LOT @ RINO
3435 Wynkoop Street
303-295-1184
tothelot.com

THE TEMPLE
2400 Curtis Street
thetempledenver.org

Green Spaces
2590 Walnut Street
303-720-6850
greenspaces.com

THE U.S.’s first green coworking space is right in your neighborhood. Offers affordable art studios and creative community spaces.

THE TEMPLE
2400 Curtis Street
thetempledenver.org

WIMI SPACES
3461 Ringsby Court #210
720-883-3057
wimispaces.com

A gateway to new development in the River North community. WIMi is a shared workspace for women creatives and entrepreneurs.

RiNo Tours:
Throughout the year, we lead a number of themed tours in the district via eTuk, foot or bus. From Brewery, Maker and Coffee tours, to VIP Studio visits, these tours highlight the growing talent and collaboration that make RiNo such a vibrant and engaging district. Sign up for the RiNo Crow monthly newsletter and follow on Facebook to find out about upcoming tours: www.rinoadistrict.org.
HOURS: Eat and Drink locations have regular weekly hours including happy hours, music and entertainment. Check with individual locations for specific hours, special events and show schedules.

PLACES TO EAT & DRINK

AMERICATUS
2449 Larimer Street
303-862-9850
americatus.com

Offering new-world Italian cuisine which is hand-made.

BERYL’S BEER CO.
3520 C Blake Street
Berylsbeerco.com

Crafting inspired unexpected flavors through barrel-aging many of our beers.

BLU’S LITTLE CURRY SHOP
1441 26th Street
303-292-3500
littlecurryshop.com

Southern Style Curry

BLACK SHIRT BREWING CO.
3719 Walnut Street
303-993-2799
blackshirtbrewingco.com


BLUE MOON BREWING COMPANY
Now Open!
3750 Chestnut Place
bluemoonbrewingcompany.com

Blue Moon’s flagship brewery, serving 24 rotating beers and Colorado-inspired cuisine. Founded in Denver in 1994, Great Divide brews balanced yet assertive and flavorful beers.

COMIDA
3350 Brighton Blvd. #105
The Source
303-296-2747
eatcomida.com

Comida is Mexican Street Food that makes you crave it!

DENVER MICROBREW TOUR
303-578-9548
denvermicrobrewtour.com

Guided walking tour of Denver’s RiNo district and its breweries.

EPIC BREWING
3001 Walnut Street
720-539-7410
epicbrewing.com

Offering over 40 award-winning and distinctly different beers.

FISH N BEER
3510 Larimer Street
fishnbeerdenver.com

Value-driven seafood and oyster bar, with craft beer and cocktails.

GREAT DIVIDE BREWING COMPANY
Great Divide, Brighton BLVD LLC
1812 35th Street
greatdivide.com

HOURS: Eat and Drink locations have regular weekly hours including happy hours, music and entertainment. Check with individual locations for specific hours, special events and show schedules.
EAT & DRINK

A lively and eclectic communal eatery, passionate about food and hospitality.

Tasty coffee, perfect happy hours and yummy food.

For the love of music, pizza and spirits...

Gourmet burgers, high-quality food, superior customer service, community-oriented.

Regional Chinese restaurant paired with a modern beverage program.

The only thing we take seriously is beer.

The only thing we take seriously is beer.

Vintage era themed Speakeasy offering a twist on prohibition style cocktails, small plates and private event rentals.

Forward thinkers, Adventure enthusiasts, Coffee aficionados, and Mate lovers. Welcome to the Dwelling!

Casual, seasonal eatery, bakery, marketplace and bar with live music.

Nocturne, a modern jazz and supper club. Where the art of music, drinking, and dining collide.

Ramen like none other.

Located in the heart of the RiNo Art District, Stem Ciders specializes in dry hard ciders.

Denver’s longest-running LGBT nightclub, featuring our city’s best dance party!

Denver’s Premiere Kaiten Sushi Restaurant

Nocturne, a modern jazz and supper club. Where the art of music, drinking, and dining collide.

Gourmet burgers, high-quality food, superior customer service, community-oriented.

Forward thinkers, Adventure enthusiasts, Coffee aficionados, and Mate lovers. Welcome to the Dwelling!

Regional Chinese restaurant paired with a modern beverage program.

The only thing we take seriously is beer.
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To celebrate the new light rail line through RiNo, the back of the massive Rackhouse Pub building was muralized by some of the most talented artists at this year’s Crush event to show everyone coming to Denver that RiNo is Where Art Is Made. Artists Mr. Cenz, Dread, Jose Mertz and Woes came together to create street art on an epic scale.

BACKYARD ON BLAKE
3040 Blake Street
720-841-3859
backyardonblake.com

BINDBERY ON BLAKE
2901 and 2875 Blake Street

CENTRAL MARKET
thecentralmarketdenver.com
2669 Larimer Street

CULTIVATED SYNERGY
2901 Walnut Street
720-316-3541
cultivatedsynergy.com

DENVER ROLLER DERBY
3600 Wynkoop St.
denverrollerderby.org

EXDO EVENT CENTER
1399 35th Street
303-404-5443
Exdoevents.com

GLITTER DOME EVENT CENTER
3600 Wynkoop Street
720-514-9615
Glitterdomeeventcenter.com

HOME OF DENVER'S PREMIER FLAT-TRACK ROLLER DERBY TEAMS. DANCE, DRINK, SING AND SKATE AT DENVER'S BIGGEST MONTHLY ROLLER SKATE PARTY, EVERY THIRD FRIDAY OF THE MONTH.

PLACES

COMMUNITY

The back of the massive Rackhouse Pub building was muralized by some of the most talented artists at this year’s Crush event to show everyone coming to Denver that RiNo is Where Art Is Made. Artists Mr. Cenz, Dread, Jose Mertz and Woes came together to create street art on an epic scale.

RiNo’s new gourmet market and one-stop culinary adventure.

Denver’s premier and most versatile event venue.

Denver’s newest fully adaptable all purpose venue in town!

Home of Denver’s premier flat-track roller derby teams.

DENVER ROLLER DERBY
3600 Wynkoop St.
denverrollerderby.org

EXDO EVENT CENTER
1399 35th Street
303-404-5443
Exdoevents.com

GLITTER DOME EVENT CENTER
3600 Wynkoop Street
720-514-9615
Glitterdomeeventcenter.com

Home of Denver’s premier flat-track roller derby teams.

New Mixed Use Development Opening in June 2016

A church that exists for the joy of our city.

Former 1880s iron foundry with restaurants, coffee, produce, butcher, brewery...

Premier international business resource – new RiNo campus will be the epicenter of global activity for the state!
BELONG DESIGNS
3358 Larimer Street
303-915-0311
belongdesigns.com

A Colorado based lifestyle apparel brand following our passions.

DO-IT-UR-SELF
2552 Walnut Street
303-644-8942
digitique.com

A full service technology boutique. Retail space plus expert installation and support.

DIGITIQUE
2652 Walnut Street
720-644-8942
digitique.com

Homebrewing Equipment, Ingredients, Brewing Classes. On-Site Brewing, & Wine Making.

EMMA & GRACE BRIDAL STUDIO
1320 27th Street, Suite B
720-383-8091
emmaandgracebridal.com

FRESH bridal thought. For the individualist, inspired, madly in love.

ERICO MOTORSPORTS
2855 Walnut Street
303-508-1811
ericomotorsports.com


ERICO MOTORSPORTS
2855 Walnut Street
303-508-1811
ericomotorsports.com


GUILIANA DIRECT
3155 Larimer Street
303-717-6649
guilianaoil.com

Extra Virgin Olive Oil direct from the best producers, with tasting room open to the public.

KIT & ACE
2621 Larimer Street
303-296-0059
kitandace.com

Quality consignment and creatively redesigned furniture, accessories, upholstery and design.

LIVWELL
2865 Larimer Street
303-484-1662
livwell.com

A premiere LivWell Enlightened Health recreational and medical marijuana dispensary.

MATTHEW MORRIS SALON AND SKINCARE
2644 Walnut Street
303-715-4673
matthewmorrissalon.com

We understand that hair is an artistic self-expression of individuality and brand identity for our clients.

MEGAFAUNA
3102 Blake Street
720-982-8049
megafaunastore.com

MegaFauna is a unique retail platform for Colorado based artists to buy, sell and promote their businesses.

MEGAFAUNA
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MegaFauna is a unique retail platform for Colorado based artists to buy, sell and promote their businesses.

MID-MOD MALL
3434 Brighton Blvd.
720-291-0175
midmodmall.com

A 9000 sf variety of mid-century and vintage modern furnishings coupled with fantastic local urban and contemporary art.

REBEL SALON
1218 34th Street
720.435.8481
rebelsalondenver.com

See our art, fashion and exceptional hair without the attitude.

REBEL SALON
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rebelsalondenver.com

See our art, fashion and exceptional hair without the attitude.

RE-FOR YOUR HOME
2845 Walnut Street
720-398-6200
re-foryourhome.com

Quality consignment and creatively redesigned furniture, accessories, upholstery and design.

SMIRK
3120-B Blake Street
720-220-8428
smirkwith.us

Design, apparel and philanthropy.

SMIRK
3120-B Blake Street
720-220-8428
smirkwith.us

Design, apparel and philanthropy.

SPINSTER SISTERS
3070 Blake Street, Suite 170
844.SPINSTER
spinstersistersco.com

All-natural skin care products handcrafted in Colorado.
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All-natural skin care products handcrafted in Colorado.

TOPO DESIGNS
2500 Larimer Street, Unit 102
303-954-8420
topodesigns.com

Flagship Store featuring lifestyle products that transition from town to trail.

WINE & WHEY
3559 Larimer Street
303-325-3813
wineandwhey.com

Your one stop shop for Everything Wine & Cheese. Instruction, supplies & events!
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Zany Events.

DENVER MODERNISM SHOW
National Western Complex
Expo Hall
303-347-8252
denvermodernism.com

Annual show of modern design, art, furnishings and more.

DOM & CO.
2801 Walnut Street
303-292-2739

Homebrewing Equipment, Ingredients, Brewing Classes. On-Site Brewing, & Wine Making.
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Zany Events.
A big THANK YOU to the district’s major partners.

**RiNo GUARDIANS**

**ZEPPELIN DEVELOPMENT**
**EXDO MANAGEMENT**
**INDUSTRY**
**TOM & BROOKE GORDON**

**SONIA DANIELSEN**
**WESTFIELD**
**KEPHART**
**GREAT DIVIDE**
**LITTLETON CAPITAL PARTNERS**

---

**Blue Moon Brewing Company**

**RiNo District**

We invite you to sample limited-edition Blue Moon® beers while enjoying globally inspired and locally sourced dishes.

20+ Rotating Taps | Now Open | 3750 Chestnut Place

**BREWERY & RESTAURANT**

BlueMoonBrewingCo.com

---

**Annual Winter Soirée & Fundraiser**

Fine Art Acquisitions, Curation and Installation

Candice Pallian
303.286.0997
Candice@LocateFineArt.com

---

**Art Services Company**

DECEMBER 10TH // 7:30-10:30 PM
CIRCUS SHOW, Silent Auction, Live Band & DJ Dance Floor

TICKETS $20 ADVANCE, $25 DOOR
PURCHASE AT WWW.MOTHSOUTREACH.ORG/MOTHSOIREE

PROCEEDS GO TO MOTH’S OUTREACH PROGRAM

---

**MOTH**

---

**Locate Fine Art**

---

---
**Cultivated Synergy**

- Office Space
- Desk Space
- Conference Rooms
- Event Venue

**The Source**

- Bakery / Cheese / Floral
- Tacos / Cocktails / Wine
- Produce / Coffee / Butcher
- Beer / Small Plates

Open 7 days a week

8am - 11pm

3350 Brighton

thecourserdenver.com

---

**IT'S NOT JUST A BIKE**

It's an Experience

---

**Chocolate Crisis Center**

Let's Medicate.

Stop in for a free tasting and see for yourself—Chocolate therapy really works.

Premium Belgian chocolate right in your neighborhood... luscious you!

parkburger.com

720.381.0126

2613 Walnut St.
Denver, CO 80205

Sunday-Thursday 11am-22pm
Friday-Saturday 11am-2am

Topo Designs

2500 Larimer Street
Denver, CO

TOPODESIGNSCOLOMBO.COM
Bindery on Blake Artist Studios for Rent

Located in the heart of the RiNo Art District, the Bindery on Blake offers 13 studios for artists seeking creative space in one of Denver’s most innovative & artistic neighborhoods.

Details include:
- 200-250 square feet space
- $500 per month
- Month-to-month lease
- 30ft ceilings with lots of natural light
- 24 hour access to space
- Kitchen & community space

For more information & rental inquiries contact Sonia Danielson at soniadanielson@mac.com

Westfield
THINKING BEYOND

36th and Larimer
A New Mixed-Use Development Opening October 2016

For Commercial Lease Inquiries call Jonathan Bush at 303.797.9119

For Residential Inquiries call Cornerstone at 303.844.6799
RiNo Crow Monthly Newsletter & First Fridays:
On the First Friday of every month many RiNo locations open their doors with events ranging from art openings to live music. Standard hours are 6–9pm but many locations are open during the day and later into the night. Check our First Friday page to see who’s open and what’s on. rinoartdistrict.org/first-fridays

Go to rinoartdistrict.org and sign up for the RiNo Crow newsletter to get notified about First Fridays and other monthly News & Events in RiNo. rinoartdistrict.org/crow

Support RiNo:
The RiNo Art District is a 501(c)(6) nonprofit organization that supports the neighborhood in retaining its character, supporting artists and creatives, establishing a sense of place and supporting the neighborhood through developing a strong brand and collective promotion. The organization champions the neighborhood by raising funds through membership, sponsorship, grants and other fundraising. rinoartdistrict.org/membership-support-rino

RiNo Neighborhood Meetings:
Join us the 2nd Thursday of every month from 9:30 to 11 am to learn about neighborhood issues!
Location: The Summit Church (3300 Larimer St.)

RiNo Socials:
Once per quarter, RiNo hosts social gatherings open to all RiNos and friends! The final 2016 social will be held on December 14th. The first social of 2017 will be held March 29th. Details on each will be announced prior to the event!

Visit Us:
RiNo Art District HQ
2901 Blake Street, Suite 165
Denver, CO 80205
720-507-4776

RiNo Staff:
Jamie Licko  |  Executive Director  |  jamie@rinoartdistrict.org
Tracy Weil  |  Creative Director & Co-Founder  |  tracy@rinoartdistrict.org
Alye Sharp  |  Communications Director  |  alye@rinoartdistrict.org
Eva Zimmerman  |  Membership Director  |  eva@rinoartdistrict.org
Marina Chotzinoff  |  Programs Director  |  marina@rinoartdistrict.org
Amanda Kriss  |  Project Assistant  |  amanda@rinoartdistrict.org

RiNo Art District Board:
Andrew Feinstein (EXDO)—Co-chair
Rexford Brown (Pattern Shop Studio)—Secretary
Tracy Weil (Weilworks + Farm 39)
Jill Hadley Hooper (Ironton Studios)
Justin Croft (Zeppelin Development)
Cayce Goldberg (Helikon Gallery & Studios)
Chandler Romeo (Blue Silo Studios)—Co-chair
Jonathan Kaplan (Plinth Gallery)—Treasurer
Sonia Danielsen (Bindery on Blake)
Vicki Sterling (Patron Supporter)
Anne Hayes (Westfield Development)
Jonathan Power (The Populist/Bar Fausto/Crema)

RINOARTDISTRICT.ORG